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Corporate News 07 May, 2007

Pratibha Industries secures a contract for
construction of Tunnel for transporting water from
Municipal Corporation of Brihanmumbai worth
Rs1.57bn

Aurobindo Pharma has US FDA approved its
Zolpidem tablets in strengths 5mg and 10mg.
Zolpidem enjoys a market of around $2.1 billion
in the USA

J&K Bank net profit of Rs 452.80mn (up 99%),
income Rs5.75bn (up 17%) and dividend at Rs11
per share

Mphasis may win $100-150 oversea
contract - CNBC

Maruti introduce new SX4 model to cost at
Rs6.18 lakh

Ashok Leyland April sales up by 16% (YoY) at 5849

Union Bank Q4 net profit Rs2.29bn (up 58%) and
income Rs23.37bn (up 34%)

RCF net profit Rs 333.10mn (down 58%) and
Rs95bn (up 10%)

Gail India - Dabhol Power Plant towards revival
with the commissioning of the first stretch of
Dahej - Panvel - Dabhol Pipeline

Tech Mahindra Q4 net profit Rs1.96bn (up 17.5%
QoQ) and income Rs8.75bn (up 13.6% QoQ)

LME:

Metal price continued to northbound journey due
to declined inventory. Copper price has gained
by 1.6% followed by Aluminum and Zinc price
gained by 1.5% and 3.5% respectively

Global Market:

Asian stocks climbed to a record on expectations
earnings from Japan Airlines Corp. and Tokyo
Electron Ltd. will beat forecasts.Nikkei gained by
1.6% followed by Hang Sang and China market
surged by 0.3% and 2.2% respectively.

European stocks recovered partially from lower
levels after Alcoa Inc., the world's largest
aluminum company, said it plans to offer cash
and stock valued at $33 billion to acquire Alcan
Inc. Both Dax and CAC have gained marginally
against previous day's close.

Institutional activities:

04 May : Rs (Cr.)

FIIs (Cash) : N.A.

FIIs(F&O) : -209.00

MFs : N.A.
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